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Sedgwick County Developmental Disability Organization
Phone: 316-660-7630
Fax: 316-660-4911
FundingRequests@sedgwick.gov
Direct Financial Assistance Request
Medicaid?
Insurance?
Current Funding:
Persons living in the home and relationship to applicant (include additional members on another sheet, if needed). If the individual lives in a congregate setting, roommate information is not necessary.
Income information is required for all individuals living in the home unless the individual requesting funding is over the age of 18.
Name
Relationship
Age
Employed
Receives IDD Services
Average Monthly Income (Gross)
SSI/SSDI
Employment
Family Support/Subsidy
Alimony/Child Support
General Assistance
Trust Fund/Adoption Subsidy
Temporary Aid for Needy Families (TANF)
Food Stamps (Vision Card)
Other (please explain below)
Average Monthly Income
Average Annual Income
Other Funding Sources Attempted
Name of Source	
Amount of Funds Obtained
Amount Denied
(please include copy of denial notice, if applicable)
Reminder: United Way of the Plains is a valuable community resource. Resources can be accessed 3 ways: searching online, calling 211 or texting the individual's zip code to 898211.
Required if requesting dental, health, or durable medical equipment (Durable medical equipment is defined as tools which are used in the patient's home and are designed to help improve the quality of life for someone with a medical condition. A back brace or a wheelchair is an example of durable medical equipment):
Contact the consumer's MCO to see if Medicaid will pay.
By signing below, I  confirm the information provided is accurate and consent to the submission of this request and supporting documentation to the Sedgwick County Developmental Disability Organization (SCDDO) Funding Committee for review.
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